Researching Jury Verdicts/Settlements and Expert Witness Testimony—Lexis Advance
Lexis Advance maintains jury verdict and expert witness testimony resources. These are collectively grouped
under “Jury Verdicts and Settlements” and/or “Expert Witness Analysis” accessed from the home page of Lexis
Advance. They can be searched individually or collectively.
Here is a current list of New York-related individual jury verdict and expert witness testimony sources















American Association for Justice Class Action Law Reporter
American Association for Justice Law Reporter
American Association for Justice Products Liability Law Reporter
American Association for Justice Professional Negligence Law Reporter
American Association for Justice Trial
American Association for Justice TrialNews
ALM Verdicts
Dolan Media Verdicts and Settlements
Expert Witness Verdicts and Settlements
LexisNexis Jury Verdicts and Settlements
Medical Litigation Alert
NY National Jury Verdict Review & Analysis
NY Jury Verdict Review and Analysis
Federal Jury Verdict Reporter

The topics that are contained in different sources above include:
Verdicts and settlements in a wide range of practice areas, including negligence, products liability, premises
liability, drugs and devices, nursing homes, workplace safety, civil rights, employment law and many others.
When available, links to review related court filings, opinions, and memoranda have been included.
Below is a current listing of current expert witness resources








Daubert Tracker - Case Reports
Expert Witness Affidavits & Reports
Expert Witness CVs & Resumes
Expert Witness Trial & Deposition Transcripts
Expert Witness Trial & Deposition Transcripts - Excerpts
LexisNexis® Expert Witness Summaries
United States Supreme Court Transcripts

The topics that are contained in different sources above include:
Expert witness affidavits, transcripts, declarations and reports covering various areas of expertise, such as
medical, chemical engineering, transportation, environment and numerous other topics are included. In
addition, some expert witness curricula vitae and resumes

To access and search either listing of the above resources collectively, you can do the following:
1. Click on the link for Lexis Advance and from the home page, click “Jury Verdicts and Settlements” or
“Expert Witness Analysis”, depending on the focus of your question/research.

2. Click on the Federal circuit, state or practice area you are interested in. For this example, we will New
York State.

3. In the Advanced Search page that is displayed, under Terms, you can enter search terms (natural
language) relevant to your area of interest, click the “Add” button and click the search button
(magnifying glass) to run your search.
Alternatively, you can use the bottom area of the Advanced Search function, “Document
Segments/Fields” to enter terms related to different segments of a document to refine your search
more.

4. In the search results that is displayed, under “Narrow By”, you can then refine the results by different
facets (ex. court, time, sources), including a specific resource (under “Sources”):

5. Clicking on one of the search results reveals the verdict information. You can find other reports or
testimony by this expert by clicking on his/her name on under About this Document.

If you want to browse for specific jury verdict and/or expert witness, you can do the following
1. Go to the top of Lexis Advance and click on Browse, then Category and either Jury Verdicts and
Settlements or Expert Witness Analysis. For this example, we will use Jury Verdicts and Settlements.

2. Once there, you will can browse an alphabetical listing of all related Jury Verdicts and Settlement
individual sources.

Note: to see New York-specific resources, click on N and navigate to find NY resources.

3. If you want to search one specific resource, you can click on the drop-down arrow to the right and click
either Get Documents or Add Source as a Filter Source and execute a search.

